You are cordially invited to a very special small group seminar with Steve Lewit...

BEAR MARKET INVESTMENT STRATEGIES

We all know a bear market is coming. The question is when and what to do about it!
Why This Special Seminar?
New research provides methodologies for investing in bear markets which reduce downside risk and
increase potential gain. At this, intimate, small group seminar, limited to 12 attendees only, Steve Lewit will
give you new and refreshing ideas, and answer your questions, of how to invest when facing a high likelihood
that a bear market is just around the corner. Topics Steve will cover:
•
•
•
•

Is a bear market coming sooner, later, or at all?
Why sitting in cash, waiting for the market to drop, is a bad move.
How modern portfolios build in a bear market hedging strategy.
N
 ew Dollar-Cost-Averaging Strategies and how they can mathematically ensure superior
investment results.
• W
 hy moving to a very conservative portfolio may not be your wisest bear market strategy.

Who Should Attend?
• You believe that a bear market is coming.
• You don’t want to suffer losses again like you did in 2000 and 2008.
• E ven though you know the market will come back, losing money stresses
you out, or you don’t have the time to wait to recoup your losses.
• Your investable assets are $500,000 or more.
Why a Small Group?
Steve wants to be able to have more time with each attendee, so he is
limiting the number of attendees to 12. This will give each person the
chance to comment, ask questions, and get the personal attention that
Steve believes will make the seminar that much more valuable.
Steve Lewit, President & Co-Founder

Space is limited, to
reserve your spot,
please call Joe at
847-499-3773
Investment Advisory Services are offered through SGL Financial, LLC, an SEC
Registered Investment Adviser. Insurance and other financial products are
offered separately through individually licensed and appointed agents.

Saturday, December 15th
T WO
9:00 AM or 11:00 AM
TIME
Refreshments will be served!

OPTION

SGL Financial Office
1130 W Lake Cook Rd, Ste 150, Buffalo Grove

S!

